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good eye for tables is a well-wo- rn strategy, one customer told me.
Energy is essential. The rush isn't to get in and out quickly, but to
get the buying over with, so that the wandering can begin. From
counter to counter, and friend to friend.

The bell rang, the crowds broke in. The townsfolk descended.
Some said it was the wildest since the war. Twenty minutes after the
bell was rung, the most part of the booths were empty. The cottage
cheese was gone. And the talk kept going.

Some sellers told me they enjoy their job. They're there mainly
for the social aspect of the day. Others don't mention it. It sure
seemed that way, watching the patience of the sellers, their careful
explanation of how to turn a green pepper red (let it sit), or sugar-cur- e

ham.
It could be the heritage of the market that brings out the pleasure

and pride that goes into the work. It started out 38 years ago, as a
home demonstration club. With the hard times that came with the
war, they began doing more selling than buying.. There are still
original charter members who sell each Saturday.

The food-heav- y counters are a worthy attraction of the Farmers'
Market, but it's the sellers themselves, their welcome, that brings
back week after week regular custormers "to stampede the place
like cattle" with the mere ringing of a bell.

by Susan Fordham
Features Wrtter

We got to the Farmers Market early, but the talking had already '

begun.
The bushels of produce were lined up on the tables, the

homemade breads and jams, cakes, pies and cottage cheese set up in
each booth. The sugar-cure- d ham was being weighed, and prices
put on the huge blackboard on the center wall.

The sellers were sweeping, or slicing or fixing up their plants.
And everywhere there was talk. A special sort of talk, from special
people. Timeless.

Surely it's the workers who create the mood. Like one girl told
me, they're a hardworking bunch of people. Most of them are up at
5 Saturday mornings, after a week of picking, packing, canning and
baking. Some hold down full-tim- e jobs; some are retired. They all
have an old-fashion- ed graciousness, a friendliness that seeks and
finds its response in the customers.

The sellers warned us of the stampede that was about to occur.
The lot behind Brady's restaurant had its usual line of expert
market-goer- s, some looking through windows to better prepare
themselves for the attack.

A coin-pur- se full of change, a front place in the 8:30 line, and a

Two pizzas, hot, crisp and bubbly from
Peppi's Pizza Den were awarded and duly
eaten by the two "winners of last week's
Gerald Ford contest, Jacob Turner and
Larry Stryder of Purcfoy Road in Chapel
Hill.

The decision was made after careful
scrutiny of the many entries and the two best
jokes are hereby presented two days after
Gerald Ford's 61st birthday. What a.
coincidence!

Q. Why doesn't Gerald Ford like music?
A. He doesn't know how to operate a

jukebox. And,
Q. What's Gerald Ford's conception of

abstract reasoning?
A. Watching a T.V. test pattern.
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by Tyler Marsh
Features Writer

Roman Polanski has returned. Or was he
ever here in the first place? No matter, he has
arrived. Chinatown serves as his
announcement to the film industry and to
the viewing public as well. After such non-
descript and or flawed efforts as Repulsion
and Macbeth, Polanski has created an
astounding, forceful movie that manages to

(Staff photo by Ted MeHnik)

Weighing sugar-cure- d ham at Chapel Hill's Farmer's Market.

A

to the whole drama.
Roman Polanski acts as well as directs,

appearing briefly as a dimunitive but sadistic
thug who performs surgery on Jake's nose,
to show "what happens to nosey people."

The direction is more than adequate, more
than professional. Polanski has taken the
rather non-artist- ic screenplay of Robert
Towne and given it a flourish and substance
that produces a kind of cinematic
metamorphosis into something quite
profound and significant.

Chinatown puts a certain pressure on the
viewer by means of unresolved conflicts and
an uncontrived sense of mystery. Herein is a
network of plots and subplot involving
people groping for all the money, power,
land, gusto and whatever else they can. The
progressive complexity of deception and
chase creates a kind of mental hunger
uncommon in contemporary film.

Do yourself a .favor and take it in.
Chinatown is sure to be one of the year's
best; it's an evening's entertainment and
then some.

highlights of the Philip Marlowe genre of
detective story, but renders them pertinent to
the here and now. .

It seems that Chinatown has everything;
humor, irony, dramatic tension and, not
least of all, the Polanski touch the violence
and brutality intrinsic to the story.
Polanski's purpose was to blend all these
elements into a coherent if not concise
treatment. He succeeds; the film is fast,
definitive and moving.

Jack Nicholson delivers a solid
performance, fleshing out the film with his
cockiness, subtlety, anger and frustration.
Faye Dunaway, too, manages very well with
her part, one of her best portrayals to date.
She is convincing indeed as a woman
threatened on every side, on the brink of
collapse.

John Huston plays the part of Noah
Cross, Evelyn Mulwray's father, who is
inextricably bound up in the chain of events
by his own greed and acts of infamy. The
characterization from this former director is
adroit and capable, lending further credence
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string you along for over two hours,
somehow never giving you time to finish
your popcorn.

The film takes place in 1937 in the county
of Los Angeles. Jack Nicholson plays J.J.
(Jake) Gittis, a former L.A. flatfoot who left
the force after a troublesome stint on the
Chinatown beat; he heads a private
investigating business, which at the film's
start is decidedly small-tim- e and seamy but
lucrative. A sudden change makes Jake's
business become big-ti- me and seamy and
very lucrative, as he is approached by the
wife of Hollis Mulwray, the water and power
commissioner for the county. Mrs. Mulwray
suspects her husband of cheating and hires
Jake and company to verify the fact. Jake
produces the requested evidence only to find
himself in the middle of a lawsuit, courtesy of
the real Evelyn Mulwray (Faye Dunaway).

In attempting to rectify the situation, Jake
accumulates information that reeks of foul
play. In the middle of a drought, someone is
diverting L.A.'s water supply, Hollis
Mulwray knows too much and is murdered,
drowned no less. Mrs. Mulwray engages
Jake to find out who and why. So begins
Jake's real dilemma of being caught in
between a political machine and its strong
arm, the police investigating the affair, and
Evelyn Mulwray who strings him along with
half-trut- hs and deceit.

Chinatown is really Jake's story. His
curiosity motivates him to move from the
outside into the center of the drama; he
becomes the protagonist. Chinatown
becomes emblematic of his frustration, a
place where everyone "does as little as
possible," where Chinamen still "spit in the
laundry," and where no one really
comprehends what's going down. For Jake,
Chinatown is the seat of his troubles, the
place where his life took a bad turn; it's the
part of L. A.- - he knew well, but in which he
somehow got lost.

This film holds together very well; there
are virtually no weak points, no flaws in the
finished product. Chinatown captures the

Depressed about
; Watergate? Dog nearly itching ,

asked him to do a story on Faulkner for
them. Buttitta also had written before he
entered the career of publicity. He wrote a
series of articles for The Saturday Review of
Literature, a novel, No Resurrection, and a
play Singing Piedmont, the tragedy of a
black tobacco worker.

He was in Chapel Hill for the first time in
40 years last Saturday. He said, "This town
has gotten too elegant for me." He talked
about his bookshop called The Intimate
Bookshop compared to the one now. "It was
really an intimate bookshop, this is a
supermarket. I'm glad to see people are still
reading, though."

He's into Ching and he's also glad to see a
comeback in jazz. This book is about the
historian and living figure of TheJazz Age.
"The Great Gatsby is outselling the Bible
now," he said. "It's the first time I've been
with the times." He said that he saw
Fitzgerald over-taki- ng Hermann Hesse's
role as the college students' philosopher.

About his own book, due to the work of
Mai com Cowley, whom he calls a "master
editor," the book is "like riding a jet rather
than a freight train." Unfortunately, the
price of the book calls for the same analogy.
Maybe soon it wihcome out in paperback.

to death? Hot, tired breath?
Then discover blessed

relief for these and other

common maladies and

name prominently on the cover of the book
by changing the background color from
orange to brown.

So what they have you expecting is a
perfectly good story about Fitzgerald in
Asheville. And what you get is a perfectly
good memoir of Buttitta's summer in
Asheville with Fitzgerald. And Fitzgerald's
summer with Lottie and with Rosemary, a
woman who fell in love with him that
summer. At times it reads like a sort of
literary Peyton Place.

In order to appreciate the book you have
to know a little about Buttitta. With this in
mind, prepare to be informed.

Tony Buttitta was a graduate student here
in Chapel Hill in the 30's. From 193 1 to 1933
he helped edit a literary publication called
Contempo; a review of books and
personalities. He lived in a small bookstore
above what is now PJ's, what was then
Cavalier cafeteria. It was during this time
that he met many literary figures, some of
whom enter this memoir. The chapter on
William Faulkner's drunken days in Chapel
Hill is one of the best in the book.

The death of Faulkner in 1962 got Buttitta
on the road to writing about literary figures
he met. He was living in San Francisco at the
time, and The Chronical called him and

afflictions with Dr. Shatterly's
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by CO Gaines
Features Editor

It's really so simple. Here is a book with
unusual tragic flaws. And it's such a good
book too, already in its third printing after
being only three weeks on the market. What
a pity.

A word to the wise. Reader beware, this
book should more aptly be titled, After the
Good Gay Times; The Memoirs of Tony
Buttitta. Good. Now don't be expecting a
smashing tale about Fitzgerald either.
Because, after all, by 1935 the Jazz Era of all-nig- ht

drinking and dancing was dead, over.
But the book is easy to read. It's short

chapters and first-perso- n style make it a one-night- er.

Imagine the satisfaction of having
read a book in one day. Imagine the chargin
of having paid eight dollars for a book read
in only one day. This is one of the book's
tragic flaws.

But the subject matter of the book is
interesting nd certainly entertaining.
Buttitta certainly doesn't beat around the
bush. By page 1 1 he writes of some men in
the Grove Park Inn tossing down brandies
until it's their turn with Lottie, who is

upstairs with their friend, the winner of the
toss.

The problem is that with the first person
style, Buttitta often gets in the way of the
story. The story is moving along smoothly,"
and pow, all of a sudden he's talking about a
letter he got in 1965, or how he ran his
bookshop, or what Fitzgerald was doing the
previous winter a fact Buttitta mentions he
picked up in one of the many Fitzgerald
biographies. "There are many, I was to learn
later..."

That's another one of the flaws in this
book. And it's due, at least in part, to the'
advice Buttitta received from the editors at
Viking Press. When they bought the story
from him several years ago, they told him to

the Fitzgerald aspect of the
story. They wanted a nostalgia-typ- e of book
about Asheville and the era of the
depression. It wasn't until after The Great
Gatsby came out and all the apparent
Fitzgerald-boo- m, that Viking decided to put
Fitzgerald back in the title and display
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DOM REGISTER & STAFF
Reg. Licensed Opticians
Prescriptions Riled, ,

Lenses Duplicated
CONTACT LENSES FITTED '.

542-371- 1 . .
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Available m original Olde English and

Wild Strawberry flavours at drugstores, headshops and the like.
UNIVERSITY ..SQUARE

iNew And Larger Quartersjh University Square!
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KR 4400 299.00

KR 5400 W0.00
KR 6400 450 .00

LIMITED QUANTITY SALE:

HS Reg. price $185.00
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STEREOS: GET THE MOST
FOR YOUR MONEY FINEST
E Q U I P.M ENT LOWEST
PRICES; FULL
WARRANTIES; CALL ANN
SHACHTMAN, 942-717- 2;

VISIT 1510 CUMBERLAND
ROAD. YOU'LL BE GLAD
YOU DID.

FOR RENT: One or two
bedroom apartments for the
summer. Furnished or
unfurnished. ACvall to wall
carpeting, drapes, General
Electric kitchen. Thrco
swimming pools, lighted
tennis courts. As low as $120
per month. Broadmoor Village
Apartments, DurhamChaps I

Hill Boulevard (919)489-230- 2.

SEE CIRCLE TOURS For All
Travel Needs: Business,
Pleasure, And Specializing In

Student Travel.
123 West Franklin Street

University Square
942-41- 93

ABORTION, BIRTH CONTROL, INFO REFERRAL No
FEE. Up to 24 wHki General nthil. VMCtomy, ttitMt
ligation alo avallabl. Frt pragnaney tnt Call PCS, Nxt- -
prottt.

Wan Sod to Rtnt: Sacond yaar madlcal atudant and roomntata
dlr two-badro- apt or houaa within biking distinct of
cmpu by August 1 5. Privacy and qulal prtzad. Can 042-539- 7.

Thanka.

Interna :ioncl Chaf Gourmat Shop nad pwt-t!m-a pref ar ibla
famala saleaparson aUrtlng aarty AuguaL Kgh adtool
graduaia, torn collaga, cotlaga atudent or wife. 18-2- C houra
par weak. Afternoon, averting, waakanda. d"t ba
attractlva, persona bl. matura and witling to work I full
months minimum $2.00 par hour. Pteaaa call MZ-CSZ- S to
make appointment tor Interview Wednesday, Thurfday,
Friday 5:45-7:3- 0.

UNC TOUR OF THE GREAT
CITIES OF RUSSIA AND
FINLAND DECEMBER 20-3- 1.

TOTAL COST, INCLUDING
AIR TRANSPORTATION
FROM GREENSBORO,
FIRST CLASS ROOMS, AND
ALL MEALS: $688.00.
OBTAIN INFORMATION IN
201 PEABODY HALL.
DEADLINE FOR
APPLICATION: SEPTEMBER
16.

Avoid binding apartment
leases. Put your apt. on file for
a sublease. Contact Ben
Faircloth at 929-966- 6 or 958-939- 8

between 5 & 6 p.m.
Wanted: UNC atudent wile to care for two daughters (ages 2
and 3) In our home during Fall and Spring semesters.
Monday through Friday; 9:30 to 3:30. $1.60 per hour. Must
have own transportation. Ideal position to correspond with
UNC vacations. Call 942-620- 3.

72 Honda 600 Coupe, excellent condition, $1350.00. 968-933- 7.

Chess lessons by experienced tutor and player, lor
beginning. Intermediate, and advanced players. Concepts ot
opening play, center control, and mating attacks
emphasized. Phone 829-294- 7.

Looking tor an adventurous person to do some backpacking
wtih m Europe Mi tall. Ready to spilt the country? Please call
967-654- 4 Karen.

Roommate wanted easy going mala atudent Into music
seeks same to share Kingswood Apt Now thru upcoming
year. No bad habits. Call John 967-400- 7.

WANTED: Typist tor 10-pa- paper. No footnote; easy text
Will supply paper, typewriter, and location 4f desired. 50 a
page negotiable. Call Pattte, 933-731- 4.

For Sale: A R. amplifier like new, $160. A.R. 4x speaker (pair)
$75. Batavua ed bike. Excel?ent condition. $100. Call
9X9-613- 1.

B B. You're a sensation! Almost 27 ysars of Paul Newman
impersonation and you're still stinging. Lets of sun and
dancing ahead ot us. I. L. Y. Wllma

PRO-LIF- E PREGNANCY COUNSELING. Call
8 ' RTHCHOICE 7 p.m.-- 1 0 p.m. Monday thru Friday 942-323- 3.

(with this od)

Dclhr fcr Oslhr ycur fcosf ctsnio buy
Traditionally, KENWOOD products have

been conservatively rated, and the new top three
KENWOOD Receivers are no exception. KEN- -.

WOOD gives specifications for aii threo in the
most stringent manner possible as RMS contin-
uous power output per channel (both channels
driven into 8 ohms), both at the mid-ban- d frequency
of 1k Hz and over the entire frequency spectrum
from 20 to 20,000 Hz.

EXCLUSIVE ASO DUAL PROTECTION
CIRCUIT. A combination of electronic and relay
circuitry protects both speakers and transistors
from damage, by power overload.

All Icnv;csd products cro ucrrcntcd fcr 2 yesrs pnrfs
end b'jcr cr.d serviced by Vi:!:crs

Features:
Reynolds 531 main tubes, alloy rims, alloy
cotterlecs crank, Weinnanman center pole
brakes, Shimano alloy quick release hubs. Sun
tour Deraillcur, leather seat.
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Phono 929-45- 54

426 E. Main, Carrboro
END OF FRANKLIN ST.

WHERE CHAPEL HILL MEETS CARIEOO

' i;;,,V,v; M tl) CYCLE CENTER

1C6N. GrchcnD. O 942-4C- 0 O 10-- 6 daily
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